CONG. PRES. LIND STOPS "JICKLING GIVE AWAY"

to
"There should never
Lind's first official the 40 hours in question .doubts. According
University Congress
be more than one secreThe payment of approx .Schultz the "back pay"
payPresident Rick Lind mov _act was to block
time
please turn to page seven
worth of $75 had been approved by was listed on the
ed quickly his first day ment of 40 hours
work
for
sheet as being
"back pay" to former con-former Congress presias Congress president
JickJennifer
done during the pay
Ms.
dent
Allison
y
secretar
to stop what former con gress
period ending January
ling.
O'Conner. He expressed
gressmember Steven
reoffice
Business
21 of this year. The
Schultz called a "give doubt that Ms. O'Conner
Lind's
e
reinforc
time sheet for that pay
cords
away" of congress funds.had ever worked any of
period had O'Conner's
name crossed off. This
seems to indicate that
she did not work during
that pay period.
Other congress' secretaries also had some
hours cut. Schultz sta
ted that the total number of hours for all
congress' secretaries
Jennifer Jickling
shouldn't exceed 80 for
a two week pay period.
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BF W TO GIVE FREE BEER 1111.
SATURDAY: The Funny
Party with musical entertainment provided by Olympics Event begins.
Sign up in advance with
Collage and OU's Music
R.A., VB or Hamlin
Department. The action your
The weekend of April
or at Commuter
desks,
takes place in the South
13-14 will mark Oakland
. There is a
services
Cafeteria in the O.C.
University's first
for the
prize
$50.00
from lpm-5pm.
B.F.W. (What's a B.F.W.?)
team, $25.00
place
first
After you have reAll events are FREE
for second place and
from all the
covered
-right
(cheap). That's
Fri.
$10.00 for third.
8pm
from
drinking
any
you
it won't cost
Saturday night, there
be
will
there
night,
-filled
fun
a
money for
be a FREE CONCERT
will
four continuous hours
weekend of entertaing Chuck Mitchell
featurin
of FREE fantastic flicks.
ment at OU.
ex-husband),
(Joni's
The films to be shown
The schedule of
and Frankie G.
Collage,
"Dial
include cartoons,
events for the weekend
also be FREE
will
There
(an
M for Murder," and
includes:
s.
and
cider
doughnut
"Play
)
Oakland premiere
Me."
for
Misty
Beer
FREE
A
FRIDAY:
SUNDAY: A day of rest.
B.F.W. IS COMING TO
OAKLAND

Dutzman to take
Judicial Systems job

The B.F.W. is brought
to you by Area Hall
Council, Commuter Services, Fitzgerald
House Council, Hamlin
tions office.
Hall Council, Pryale
The search is on for
House Council, Student
a new director and the
Organizations, Univerposition is expected to
sity Congress and Vanbe filled by May 1st.
denberg Hall Council.
Ingo Dutzmann is fil(Do you know what a
ling the position vacatB.F.W. is? Find out
ed by Alan Scott who has
April 13 and 14.)
left Oakland to finish
his Ph.D. studies at
Michigan State.
Dutzmann's new position not only consists
Advanced Registration
of co-ordinating the
was to end on
that
Judicial Systems, but he
6 has been extendApril
Ingo Dutzman
is also Assistant to
to April 13.
ded
the Dean for Student
Roughly 3000 regisLife.
Doug Woodard, Dean of
forms have been
tration
Ingo feels that as
Student Life, announced
instead of
in,
turned
Judicial Systems cothat Ingo Dutzmann,
ordinator his goals are: 8,000, the number
former director of the
of students presently
1. To consolidate the
Student Organizations
enrolled at the Univeradjudication of student sity.
office, will be comisconduct cases out of
If you haven't regiordinator of Judicial
one office (JUDICIAL
stered for the 1973 Fall
Systems on a full time
SYSTEMS), 2. To build
basis as soon as a new
semester, do so at once
up good rapport with
in North Foundation Hall
director is found for
please turn to page seven at the Registrar's.
the Student Organiza-

NOTE

the 11th day of April,A.D

LAWBR EAKERS
PROSECUTED

1973

WILL BE

- - WOODARD

Dean Woodard feels
In a recent interview with Doug Woodard, that the position of
Judicial Systems dirDean of Student Life,
ector has helped not
Dean Woodard talked
only to handle cases as
state
present
the
about
occur, but also to
they
of the University's Judpotential proidentify
icial System.
blem areas, thereby
He cited that the
working with members of
number of discipline
the University to work
cases handled by the
University Committee on on these areas before
Student Conduct and Ad- please turn to page seven
ministrative hearings
has dropped considerably in the number of
cases from last year,
"which," he said, "I
am of course pleased
about."
He attributed the
change to increased security in the areas of
Approximately $100
resident halls and other
areas on campus in gen- was raised from the 50(t
eral. Also he cited
donations given at the
of
both
ess
"the willingn
event.
students and staff to
A good turn out came
directly confront and
to the Isaac Jones
deal with incidents of Scholarship Dance. Darlene Flack, hostess at
misconduct."
"I think it's become the dance, considered
clearer in the last two it a "nice crowd" and
years that the Univer- several observers
sity will not hesitate thought it was a success.
Credit for the event
to prosecute through
through
go to 3rd Floor
should
or
courts
the
internal discipline pro- Vandenberg East who
ceedings those who vio- sponsored the show, and
late Federal and State . Desta, a group of students who hosted the
laws and University
ordinances."
event.
please turn to page seven

JONESDANCE
RAISES $100
FOR FUND

22222
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DRAKE SUES OU FOR VB ASSAULT
OU grdduate Bob
The university, on the
concert report. He also
juries he received from
Drake is suing OU for
contends that he was on other hand, is contending Maxwell as lawyer for
the University, Officer
Workman's Compensation. the assault by two
the job at the time when that Drake was not an
Oakland students.
Walker who filed the
as a result of the inemploy
ee
of
the
univer
two students approached
Drake was beaten by
initial report in the
sity
at
the
time
of
the
two Oakland students as him from behind and
case, and Ingo Dutzmann
clubbed him on the head
he was waiting for the
incide
head
of Student Organiznt.
The
concer
t
with some kind of heavy
first floor elevator in
was
ations
Sept.1
who had employed
2,
and
the
Vandenberg on Sept. 21, object. He suffered a
concert report was reMr. Drake for the
1971. He had been embroken chin and nose
ceived at Student Organ- Fundadelics concert.
ployed by Student Orand bruises on his head izations on Sept.
The case has now been
15,
ganizations office to
The six pack of beer he six days before
the beat- in Workman's Compensation
If you're going to spend a
manage the Fall concert was carrying
Review Board in Pontiac
was stolen. ing. Drake was given
lot of this coming summer
that year (Funkadelics).
The two students were notice at that time be- for a year and a deciaround the water—sailing
He is contending that arrested and found
sion may be reached next
guiltycause the concert had
and swimming—you'll want the night he was asof battery and given
lost $3000 and he could month. Drake is claiming
the protection of Tampax
saulted he was on his
immediate parole. The
not be further employed. compensation for medical
tampons.
way to meet with the
parole
office
r
at
the
Girls have frequently
Those representing
bills that have cost him
last court date has not the University on the
wondered about swimming Head Resident and the
over three thousand dolduring those difficult days. Head Resident Assistant heard from them for over case are Colleen Dolan
lars as well as for some
of V.B. to discuss his
Old-fashioned napkins
a year.
of Personnel, Robert
damages.
make swimming
impossible, but with
Tambax tampons the
message has always been:
abuse program designed
As of the fall of
strong input into the
personnel to deal with
"Go ahead and swim."
1972, the Office of Drug to deal not only with
program along with pro- students
with problems.
You're dependably
drug-related programs.
Education and Abuse
fessional direction. We
The purpose of Communprotected internally. And
but with all problems.
initated a service for
see ourselves as an edu- ity
NORM
House is consideryou never have to
Oakland students called Community House is run
cation
NO MW
al office and will ably broader
worry about anything WI UN
than stopCommunity House. Comby and for students.
provide educational ser- ping
showing under
W NH
a
person
from using
The students maintain a vices as well
swimsuits because internal munity House is a drug
as trained drugs. The purpose of
protection is invisible
the helping program is
protection.
to enable individuals to
So don't change your
make decisions about
summer plans just
using drugs, family reAN'T`ICIPATE ELIRoPE
because your period might
lationships, school
interfere. Tampax tampons
work, and other areas of
let you sail, swim, waterhis
or her life based on
Planning to get there isn't enough. You need
ski, sunbathe—just like
a
mature
, realistic acto pick places to visit, and determine the best
any other day of the month.
cessme
nt
of the alterways to get around. You ought to know about
native
s
open
to the perstudent discounts. You might even want to
son.
Commun
ity
protect yourself against ripoffs or accidents.
House
seeks not to make a deLet VIA help with:
cision for anyone, including the decisions to
FLIGHTS
use
or not to use drugs.
To Europe from $200
We
will
not go beyond
A. group
the helping principle by
B. individual ABC's
trying to pin -point
C. schedules (Icelandic)
causes
of emotional disIntra-European flight4
tress. We seek rather,
to educate and assist
SERVICES
persons in
making realistic, freely
A. purchase, lease, or rental of cars and cycles
chosen decisions for
B. Britrail and Eurail passes
themselves. The staff
C. Student I.D. card (good for discounts)
of the Community House
D. insurance - medical, air, baggage
is trained to help the
E. guidebooks to cities, countries, customs
individual realize what
his alternatives
AND ALL BEFORE YOU BOARD AN EASTBOUND PLANE
are,
not
which alternatives
call or write:
to take.
Student Organizations
The university en48 Oakland Center
vironm
ent is unique in
377-3580
many
respec
ts; being
or
The internal protection more women trust
away from home, being
VACATIONERS INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
exposed to new ideas and
621 Church - 761-7966
attitudes, all of these
may raise questions and
problems for the college
please turn to page seven
ABORTION QUESTIONS?
Tiffany Bridal Rentals
Counseling Service:
1844 S. Woodward
For details on obtaincall, toll free, at
Mrs. Harry Tiffany
Birming
ham Michigan
ing
a
low
cost,
safe
ovecu.•rn or
1800-327-4320. A nonOpen 11-4
and legal abortion
Home 375-9793
profit organization.
MASS.
ONLY BY TAMPAORPORATTD,
645-1544
contact Pregnancy

Don'tchange
your summer
plans

COMMUNITY

HOUSE

FUNCTION

EXPLAINED

J

A DOCTOR

AOrt USED AV MILL.. Or MOMEA
PALMER,
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'73 CONGRESS SHOWS NEW STYLE AT FIRST MEETING
Something happened
like its never happened
before-Congress had
a quiet, concerned
meeting.
Rick Lind, President
conducted the first
meeting of the 1973
Congress with a soft
spoken voice and with
little pressure to his
congress.
In turn the new Congress members responded
with concern and thought
to the long agenda which
included appointing the
Assistant to the President, Chairperson to
the Concert-Lecture
Series Committee (CLSC)
and two Senators
Robert A. Perakis
was approved by Congress

to be Assistant to the
President. Perakis
therefore resigned from
his position from Congress.
Congress then agreed
to refill Perakis' position with Jerry Lucas,
who placed next in the
election.
Next, Homer Kennedy
was selected as the
Chairperson of the CLSC.
This committee's structure may be altered.
President Lind presented
the new program to the
Congress and suggested
they seriously think it
over.
Student members appointed to the Senate
were Jim Sherry and
Jerry Soloman. Con-

gressmembers voiced
the future.
their concern over the
The next meeting of
lack of students utili- Congress will be Thurszing the power given
day, April 12, at 8:30
to them as one of three in the OC. All who are
equal governing bodies
interested in serving
of this university.
Sherry and Soloman
pledged their support
for students as new
Senate members.
During the next
couple weeks the new
President-Rick Lind
Congress will be going
2532 Lake Charnwood,
through a series of
Troy 48084 879-6388
orientations. They will
be meeting with each
Congressmembers:
other, administration,
and post Congressmembers Mohammed A. Bah 208 A
in order to better unHamlin 7-2709
derstand what has hapDaryl Boatwright 621 B
pened in past Congresses Hamlin 7-2729
(eg. legislation) and be John Day 303 B Hamlin
better able to cope with 7-2824

on the Student Activities Board (The committee which allocates
money to organiLations)
BE THERE

CONGRESS NUMBERS
PUBLISHED

Jack Devine 691 Newman
Lane, Pontiac 48058
373-7816
Darlene Flack 313
Vandenberg 7-3833
Karen Gunn 363 Vandenberg
7-3999
Gary Kaufman 284 Chandler, Pontiac 335-3012
Homer Kennedy 613 Vandenberg 7-3899
Penny Leonard 10570
Estola, Union Lake
363-6477
Jerry Lucas 7-2822
there Jan. 1 through
Fulbright Fellowship
is the completion of a
Fred Mercer 103 Pryale
April 30, 1974. His
and an Oakland Univerbook on governmental
7-2653
award is one of the
sity Summer Fellowship. propaganda under Louis
Bob Peebles 609 Vandenmost significant in the
At the Folger LibXIV, the second is a
berg
7-3819
history field, according rary Klaits will reshorter study of the
to Melvin Cherno, Chair- search two projects con-recruitment and training Robert Perakis 11051
man of the OU history
cerning the history of of members of the royal Dill Court, Sterling
Heights 48078 939-7375
department. Klaits is a France before the French diplomatic service.
past recipient of a
Revolution. The first
continued to page six.

Prof To Study At Folger Library In D.C.
Joseph A. Klaits, an
Oakland University
history professor from
Troy, has been awarded
a research fellowship
at the nationally known
Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington, D.0
Klaits will study

GET STARTED
WITH A HUDSON'S CHARGE
Start out with one of the best credit references there
is—a
Hudson's charge. It can make it easy to get credit
almost
anywhere else. And a Hudson's charge means even more.
It
means being able to shop Hudson's for the things you
need
when you need them—clothing, accessories,
records, tapes,
radios, concert tickets. camping equipment and more. It
means
you don't have to carry a lot of cash or write a lot
of checks.
You get one bill, one record for your budget. You
can mail
order from the newspaper. You're first to know about
special
sales. And you can use your charge card for identification.
It
makes sense to have a Hudson's charge. Apply for yours
today.
Name
Residence
City
Freshman 0
Source of Income

School

Sophomore 0

Junior 0

Senior 0

Phone
State
Grad Student 0
Amount

Zip
Age
Checking 0
Savings 0

Name of Bank
Bank Address
Account In Name of_
Parents, Name and Address

Other Charge Accounts
Name of Company
Address
Signature

cct. No

Mail to: Hudson's College Credit; 1206 Woodward; 11th Floor; Detroit,

hudsoris

Michigan 48226

FOCUS: Oakland
44444
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Pop Cycles II to play next Wed
Pop Cycles Phase II
featuring 50 members of
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and Jack
Brokensha's Quartet,
will be presented at
8 p.m. Wednesday, April
18 in McAuley Auditorium
on the Mercy College of
Detroit campus.
The concert for young
adults, 18-years-old and
over, is sponsored by
Mercy College and the
Detroit Association for
the Performing Arts.
With the aid of colored projections and a
color-coded program,
Carl Karapetian, president of D.A.P.A. and
former musical director
of the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra, will
explain the structure
of the symphony with
humor and knowledge
in an effort to bring to
young adults a better
understanding and greater appreciation of music
The orchestra will play
Beethoven's Seventh
Symphony.
The original Pop
Cycles was presented in
1969 at the Roostertail
Restaurant and was a
standing-room only success.
/'

At approximately 9:15
p.m., the audience will
be invited to the Student Center where ballrooms will be set-up
cafe-style and the Brokensha Quartet will play
a jazz concert.
The only charge is
for refreshments.
There will be no door
tickets the night of the
concert. Tickets are
available to 18-yearolds and up at the
Campus Ticket Office.
The charge is only 50¢,
including bus transportation to and from Mercy
College (buses leave at
6:30 p.m.).

0U

Mr. Karapetian made
his conductor's debut in
Detroit in 1959. In
1961 he won the Salzburg
Mozarteum Stipendium
which took him to Europe
where he was accepted by
Herbert von Karajan as
his only private student
for the next four years.
In 1962 he was received into the MeisterKlasse of Berlin. He
assisted Thomas
Schippers at the Festival of Two Worlds in
Spoleto, and in 1963 was
one team at the first
Dimitri Mitropoulos
International Conductors
Competition in New York
City.

Marvin Holladay,
coordinator and director
of the Afram Jazz Lab
Band and Symphonic
Wind Ensemble at Oakland
University, will appear
in concert, Tuesday,
April 17 at 8 p.m. in
Varner Recital Hall.

Jackson, bass; Bert Myrick, drums; and Jerry
LeDuff, conga drums.
The program will include
various musical periods
in jazz from blues to
free improvisational
settings on texts from
the "Hidden Words" of
Baha u llah.
Holladay, who plays
The concert is open
a variety of instruments
to the public at $2,
including the alto and
flute, will perform with students $.50 with an
Marcus Belgrave, trumpet identification card.
flugelhorn; Ali

A C

I here's Jss hole non. charter .ystem called lahii:c.,1 /1,,,,Ano,, 111,111,, Ii s lor
body
who e er wanted to fly ines pensively to Furore but never before qualified. Now you do.
A. 22 non-stop charter flights to London tor anybody from S220.
No age restrictions.
No group membership requirements.
B. Fly a Boeing 707 from Windsor Airport to London's Gatwick Airport.
May through August with weekly departures.
C. The following are the flights of the summer ABC schedule
Last Sign-up Date
Route
Flight No.
Dates
Ideposil dueS 75 I
5/3 - 5/20
R00-5/11

5/31-6/21

Win/Lon/Wm

Awd1

Total Price
220
220
220
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
220
220

635
6/21
6/1
637
6/1 - 7/1
639
6/14 7/5
April 15
641
6/28 7118
643
6/28 8/29
645
7/1 -7/18
647
7/1 -8/29
649
7/5 - 7/26
651
7/12 - 8/1
653
7/26 - 8/16
May I
655
8/1 -8/23
657
8/1 -8/30
659
8/8 -8/3t
...446
661.00
/ 0 8/16-8%31
663
8/16-9/6
665
667
8/17-9/6
669
8/30 - 9/21
conditions and Regulations:
I. Each flight is regulated by Canadian ARC rules.
2. A 25'.; deposit is required at sign-up, refundable only when ABC flight is cancelled through no fault
of passenger. Balance due 45 days prior to departure date.
3. Flights are with Dan-Air Airlines.
4. Four Seasons Travel Ltd has contracted for 189 seats per plane.
5. The price per seat is the pro rata cost of total aircraft capacity.
6. A charter trust account with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario holds all
participant monies.
7. Government I.D. No. is: Flights and Tariffs subject to governmental approval.
Vacationers International Agency
Student Organizations
Church Street
Center
48 Oakland
-4 CONTACT N.. Ann62Arbor.
Mich. 48104
377-3580
761-7066

T

OCU5 wadi, pmet-11

The Night The Abstention gave birth to JAll

Jazz Band to perform Tues

Londonjust5blocks away

627
629
631

1g)

KOMI

Last week Nottamun, featuring Rick Sonier and
Peter Calico joined Dorothy Ashby to give something to Oakland's campus that has been missed
for many years...a good night of entertainment.
Nottamun,with it's own special brand of mood
music, could not have been a better group to
set the stage for Ms. Ashby if they threw away
$1,000.00 bills. 'their songs yielded a great
wealth of empathy for the world around them.
Amazingly they seemed to foreshadow the life of
the woman who was to follow.
Ms. Ashby displayed a beautiful variety of
talent. From singing songs from her musical
"3-6-9" to strumming out her heart in tunes like
"Stormy". Her harp seems to lend itself to all
realms of the music world.. It picks up where
the piano leaves off and continues going where
other instruments could not hope to follow.
Why? The flexibility of the instrument and the
fantastic talent of the woman.
When asked how she felt Detroit contributed
to her success as a jazz harpist, the reply was
expected: The audiences in Detroit are some
of the most critical in the world. They are
very hard on those individuals in the entertainment world and even harder on tht..ir own
entertainers. The Detroit audiences seem to
dare to be entertained. They are al—) very tolerant of the artist to "do his thing" therefore
allowing him to truly develop his own style.
Having her first experience on the harp at
Cass Technical High School in Detroit, she takes
her knowledge of the classics and heritage of
her people and with her very clever imagination
and womanly gentleness she creates a sound, a
mood, and a place where she is the absolute

Although the harp is a flexible
master1iLstrument, it
loses it uniqueness when it is
polluted as a
back-up piece for a singer. When
backing-up a
singer such as Al Brewer (from the o'-'ter
Ashby
musical "The Choice") the harp becom, little
more than a very talented piano and n ither
compliments or hinders the singer.
.;() when the
harp is used to express any feeling c
pain the
"Blues" becomes slightly cheerful .
But all in all the evening was just to fantastic to believe. The Abstention is finally
becoming the quiet coffee house it started
out
to be. And jazz is finally coming
alive on this
charming little campus. Who knows maybe things
are getting better!

FOCUS: Oakland
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been cut to three hours.
A CBS vice-president
the cancellation
said
by the WABX Air Aces
was due to editing and
production problems
by a broadcast
created
Alice Cooper's pet boa
strike.
technician's
constrictor, which vanmonths
four
However,
ished eight months ago
that
reported
CBS
ago,
from Alice's motel room
been
had
"Woodstock"
in Nashville, Tennessee,
fully edited for TV.
recently
was found dead
in the motel's plumbing;
Earth News reports
it had been clogging up
Marc Bolan's first
that
pipes in the drain syspoetry, Warlock
of
book
tem since December.
of
Love
is on the bestAlice had already reseller
lists
in England
placed the boa with anBolan
and
the
rest of
other. (Hopefully, a
T-Rex
star
in
"Born
to
thicker one....)
Boogie",
a
film
writcancelled
CBS-TV has
"Woodstock" , which was ten by Bolan and directed by Ringo Starr.
scheduled to air April
19th; it had already
The Allman Brothers
AIR WAVES

BACH4e
'
,
SINGS
tii,CATNEY
ocit‘
6%?‘ flik•
LUTES SIG-I4
44
!III WAVES
,C
ito
icic\oe

An all Bach program,
performed by voice students with the Instrumental Ensemble of Oakland University will be
presented Thursday,
April 12. at 8:00 P.M.
in Varner Recital Hall.
The concert is under
the auspices of the
Dept. of Music and
Richard Conrad, instructor in voice.
There is no charge for
admission.
The program will include arias, duets and
trios from the Magnificat, St. Matthew Passion, the Christmas
Oratorio, and other
sacred and secular
cantatas.

are planning a series of
benefit concerts, the
proceeds of which will
be used to set up a
North American Indian
fund for the preservation of their culture
and way of life. The
group expects to raise
more than two million
dollars from the benefits. The main concert
is scheduled for May 6
in Boulder, Colorado.
Artists who've been
approached for help include Joan Baez, Johnny Cash, Alice Cooper,
The Grateful Dead, Leon Russell, and Dick
Gregory.
If record prices get
you down, the variance

between median distribution prices and what
you pay won't make you
feel any better. $4.98,
$5.98, and$7.98 albums
have approximate distributor prices of
$2.14, $2.52, and $3.43
UPCOMING CONCERTS:
J. Geils is in Grand
Rapids April 8th; Procul Harum is at Ford
Aud. on the 10th; Leon Russell will be at
U. of D. April 14th.
Steve Miller at Ford
on the 20th; SiegalSchwall and it's a
Beautiful Day will be
at Masonic the 21st;
and Loy Buchanan will
be at Ford the same day.

NOW
OPEN
THE

Cloc CRAITEAYe

JAMES PAUL McCARTNEY
SPECIAL
4.44
I•

One-hour entertainment special starring
former Beatle Paul McCartney and featuring
his wife Linda and
their musical group,
Wings. The music and
the man is the theme
of this special with
McCartney's many different moods reflected
in musical numbers which
run from early Beatle
favorites to current
hits.

COME ON OUT
AND FIND
WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR!!!

DRINKS:

Continuous sounds that will really move ou

At four self serve bars, for your convenience
(no rip-off prices)

DANCING:

MOVIES & SLIDES:

That never stops, on a gigantic lighted floor
computerized and synchronized — electronically
to change with the mood and beat of the music

LUTE DUETS
A concert of lute
duets and other music
from 16th century Europe and Elizabethan
England will be presented on Wednesday, April
11, in OU's Varner Recital Hall at 8 PM.
The program will include the world premiere
of a modern work for
two lutes performed by
Lyle Nordstrom, OU assistant professor of
music and director of
the school's Collegium
Musicum, and Robert
Polansky, O.U. senior
lute major.

MUSIC:

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday thru Sunday
sto

Open to Young Adults
18 and over

Come Today — see yourself tomorrow on one of
our six screens

A@ 0410 (DSVOOESX, C4,0 :0q3,0
WOMEN'S NIGHT EVER' WEDNESDAY
NO ADMISSION CHARG FOR LADIES
*CA@Ebg 0 ,

LOCATED IN HOLLY, MICHIGAN (Off 1-75)
'Going Sr,uth: Leave 1-75 at Ortonville - Grange Hall Road, Proceed 2 miles West
'Going North: Leave 1-75 at Fenton - Grange Hall Road, Proceed 2 miles West
• Going North. Leave U.S. 23 at Fenton - Linden - Silver Lake Road Exit, Proceed
East 8 miles thru Fenton

ELECTRIC CRATER
and
HAWAIIAN GARDENS
EMT
•OR TON OIL lc
tOo RINI 2 mo..,

GRANGE

HALL ROAD

•IRO FENTON
.Go RNR ITA.No

ADJACENT TO:

HAWAIIAN GARDENS
Serving the finest in American and Polynesian food
Telephone (313) 634-8231

DETROIT
ROW.R.RG

FOCUS: Oakland
:
f:f,'6(71
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STUDENT PHOTO SHOW HERE TO END

play representing the
If you haven't already then Wednesday is your
Oakland Community's
last
chance
to
do
so.
caught the action in the
Oakland Room this week, Photographs are on dis- finest display of photographic work.
Many of the photographs are for sale at
unbelievably low rates.
Remember you are not
a poster or a
buying
tion is, why should we? The money was there a
but an
reproduction,
year ago-it was important enough then. Why
of art
work
original
can't that same money be re -apportioned to operhas taken a serious
that
ate the infirmary again?
photographer long hours
There is an answer to that; the Board isn't of darkroom and location
convinced this service or the students are imwork. The photos that
portant enough to merit any true consideration
you purchase are or a
from them. We can convince them, though.
limited supply and will
Dorm students were the main ones to cash in
mellow with age as will
on the infirmary, and dorm students are the main
any fine piece of art.
ones who are losing out because it is closed.
But if it is important to use, why not let that
be known? I PROPOSE THAT UNLESS THE UNIVERAn Oakland University
SITY REOPENS THE INFIRMARY, DORM STUDENTS LIVE
been given honorhas
OFF CAMPUS IN LOCAL HOUSING OR COMMUTE FROM HOME
able mention in the
NEXT YEAR.
prestigious Danforth
What difference would that make, you ask.
Foundation Fellowship
resithe
for
pay
to
has
still
The university
The awards
awards.
occulevel
of
the
of
dence halls regardless
are made to senior who
pancy. However, the state reimburses the university a certain amount for each person living
plan to enter graduate
in the dorms. If the students live off campus,
school and to teach on
the university stands to lose hundreds of thouthe college level.
sands of dollars. And while the administration
She is Miss Marianne
says it cannot afford to operate the infirmary,
M.
Berry, 20, daughter
faced with this alternative, it can't afford not
and Mrs. Eugene
Mr.
of
to
enough
to. If we make the issue important
16395 Lockerbie.
Berry,
it
operate
to
money
them, they will find the
application
original
to
An
them
pay
we
from someplace. Budgeting is what
candidates
1,500
of
list
to
us
to
up
not
is
It
do, among other things.
and 350
considered,
was
figure out where that money will come from.
the
leave
you
When
Support the infirmary.
campus this April, take your $25 breakage deposit
with you and inform the administration you will
reoccupy the residence halls next year only on
the condition that the infirmary is reopened.
And quit living like a second-class person.

MORE LETTERS...
EIGHT:

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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The show time is from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. and it is
sponsored by the newly
organized Photo Club.
Senior Ken Wiatrak,
a professional in his
work, is heading the
club while working
with various other members. Ken has been interested in photography
since he visited Taiwan
a few years ago. He is
currently working for
the Focus, and a Pontiac
newspaper as well as
being an academic advisor and a full-time student. Ken hopes that

the Club will continue
to survive after his
graduation and welcomes
interested students to
help organize a club
for next year.
The show was judged
by such notables as Tony
Spina of the Detroit
Free Press, Jerry Hostetler of the Detroit
News, and Ron Teachworth
of Windchime Gallery in
Rochester. Hopefully
this endeavor will become an annual event in
the coming years at Oakland U.

OU Student Wins National Danforth Award
finalists were selected
for interviews including

Miss Berry. Only 100
winners were named.

CONGRESS
NUMBERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE.
Daryl Porter 458 Vandenberg 7-2866
Jim Sherry 409 Vandenberg 7-3849
Keith Sirlin 2596
Elsinore Drive, Pontiac
48078 682-4512
Bill Wolf 410 Vandenberg
7-3840
Emsley Wyatt 102 Pryale
7-2652
Gordon Young 605 Vandenberg 7-3815

Eileen Hayes 506 Vandenberg 7-3098
Commuter Council-Bruce
Campbell 14935 Shirley,
Warren
773-4245
Ingo Dutzmann 48 OC
377-3580
Ken Coffman 101 NFH
377-2401
Cindy Livingston 48 OC
377-3580
Doug Woodard 110 Hill
377-3352

Walking to Europe?

Let the administration learn that dorm students
are people who matter too. --Cheri Parish
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SIGN A STATEMENT TO THIS
EFF:CT (THEREBY LETTING THE BOARD KNOW YOU
MEAN BUSINESS), OR DESIRE MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT CHERI PARISH, 201 A HAMLIN, EXT. 7-2797.

Fac. ty
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It'stheonlycheaperwaythanflyinggroupcharter.
Fake a load off your feet. Sit down and consider the Obvious Alternative:
you get the least expensive flight available
you get all the comforts of scheduled service
you get a large selection of flights and destinations
AND you get there on a non-stop jet
Read on -- and if this isn't enough, good luck on your journey. By the way,
watch out for the puddles
Admin.
Coo
Coo
Total
Route
Dates
Flight No.

+
+
+
+

....

015
019
023

eiusi

nufai

5/4-6/27 Det/Ams-Lon/Det
5/27-8/15 Det/Ams-Lon/Det
5/31-8/2 Det/Ams-Lon/Det

"Worlds Largest Sandwiches"
Delicious Pizza

-1- Before you go:

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

+ In-flight:

FEATURING: Denny Foster & Corrine Marie
Thurs, Fri & Sat - 8:00 - 1:30

4. After arrival:
(purchase here)

Across the Street from General Hospital

3None

SILLpetits

2u0
220
220

Financial arrangements - cancellation privileges traveler's
insurance (air, medical, baggage)
compliFull dinner with wine - continental breakfast
mentary snacks — complimentary open bar
car and motorcycle leasing,
Britrail and Eurail passes
intra-European flights - guide
purchasing and rental
books to cities and countries

Food Served Continuously

FE-89639

200
200

20
20

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
• 48 Oakland Center
.377-3580

CONTACT

Vacationers International Agency
621 Church Street
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104
761-7966

Per seat price is pro-rata share of the total charter cost subject to increase or decrease depending on number of participants as per CAB regulations. This flight open only to students,
faculty and staff, and their immediate families of this university. Air transportation furnished
by Sabena, World Airlines, Capitol, and ONA.
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Lawbreakers to be charged

To the man of my dreams.
Come out of that Biocontinued from page one
logy mask before you
they become serious.
Make a poor
In the past few weeks
young girl happy.
there
has been a slight
Love forever and rabincrease
in instances
bits, and pisces.
of misconduct. Dean
Pablo: I will miss you. Woodard felt that this
"is not unusual since
we are in the last weeks
Professor and family
Morf ts eb dne irf ot ts of the
academic term.
for
home
need furnished
eb dne ief rnko ekim-sk Such actions are predicJuly.
and
May, June,
naht rof gink am yu ya
table and expected."
References. Around
ts ta vo elba raeb ol
Students may have to
$350 a month or so pre- otneis rop sodoe sol sop
appear before one of the
ferred.
The number to call is:
three Judicial boards
meit odn auq om ot es
a number of offenses
for
ol lep.
such as petty larceny,
Steno
651-8781
assault, fist fights,
To all my friends
etc. The majority of
I'll miss you all
cases heard involve
The Phantom 45
CO-OP PEOPLE-- WE
theft, and asault.
WILL KNOW SUNDAY.
charges.
Pdulrwwl,
If you are a resident
grhvq'w
ru
For Sale: Four bedroom "Grhv vkh
dorms, then
of
the
ranch house, near OU.
vkh?" brx dvn. Lw'v
breaking
the quiet hours,
Carpeting, family room, iru ph wr nqrz dqg brx
noise or disexcessive
2 car garage, fenced,
wr ilqg rxw.
for
the rights
regard
elemshaded yard. Near
others may get you an
of
entary school.
wljkw-dvv
appointment with the
Call 373-0310..
Students Standard and
Assessments Board.
You may be, as in tbeft,
Caught
in prosecution
continued from page Z
from
the
state courts
wish to attend Oakland U.
students so they can
board.
and
a
University
the University commitreceive "unadultrated"
possuspension
is
If
advice concerning their tees more uniform (i.e
sible,
then
the
offender
conduct problems, 3.
two students should not has the option to appear
To train University stu- receive different corbefore either the Unidents, faculty and staff rectional measures for
versity Conduct Commitjudicial
in University
the same offense.)
tee
(Students Standards
due process so that the
Ingo feels that his
and
Assessments Board
cases will become more
good rapport with the
for
dormies), or before
routine and therefore
University's Public
an
adminstrative
hearing
people will feel less
Safety Dept. is essennot
the
suspension
is
If
threatened by the systial to fulfilling his
administhe
case,
then
tern, 4. To make the
goals. "They are very
tration has the option
justice handed out by
much concerned with inof adjudicating the case
promising black students dividual student rights"
in house; possible letin the Pontiac Area who said Ingo. He feels
ter of warning, social
that they are more socprobation and fine.
LOSE 20 POUNDS Ian)/ aware than other
The University ConIN TWO WEEKS! police forces.
duct Committee is cornIngo is at all times
posed of three core
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
soliciting
students,
members with one member
During the non-snow off season
faculty, and staff to
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
the accused
serve on conduct boards. chosen by
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
He welcomes anyone of
That's right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
the
food
University community
chemical
is
The basis of the diet
action and was devised by a famous who is interested in adColorado physician especially for the
judicating cases to call continued from page one
ITS. Ski Team. Normal energy is
tary on duty at a time,"
maintained (very important!) while him at 7-3183 (108 Hill
he said. "There's only
reducing. You keep "full" — no ,housel.
starvation — because the diet is deone typewriter."
signed that way! It's a diet that is
The time sheet in
work,
you
easy to follow whether
travel or stay at home.
question showed a total
This is, honestly, a fantastically
WANTED: Inexpensive of- of 126 hours including
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
perbe
wouldn't
Team
Ski
Women's
fice space near Roches- the "back pay" for
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
ter, for meditation and O'Conner. That would
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
imply that the Congress
scientific,
folk -lore sessions, muTeam gets. Lose weight the
proven way. Even if you've tried all
sical instrument sales, office was open a total
of 86 hours during the
the other diets, you owe it to yourand guitar lessons,
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
weeks in question. It
etc.
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
wasn't.
Schultz said
weeks.
two
in
want to lose 20 pounds
New Directions
Order today. Tear this out as a
that
the
office
was pro
Foundation.
reminder.
bably
open
about
25 hrs
334-9662
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
on each week. Another
Service) — cash is O.K. — to Information Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
source who asked to reDept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
main
anonymous, thought
lose
to
expect
Don't order unless you
that figure was way too
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!
high.

ingo leaves
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corn I house

and the other appointed
by the administration.
continued from page two
If you find yourself
student. If you, as an
before such a hearing
then you will be glad to individual student, have
aproblem or just want to
know that according to
talk
to a person willing
the 1964 statement of
to
listen,
try the staff
Student Rights you are
of
Community
House.
entitled to Due Process
Community
House
mainof Law. You have the
tains
the
office
space
right to face your accuser, to remain silent, of 53 Oakland Center
during the afternoon from
the right to counsel by
from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
a member of the Univerand moves to 441 Hamlin
sity community, the
for evening actiHall
right to review docuThe evening
vitiy.
ments in the hearing,
are
from 6:00 hours
and the right to reMonday through
p.m.
9:00
ceive written notifiWednesday,
and 6:00 cation of the charges
Thursdays
p.m.
on
10:00
at least 72 hours
prior to time of hearing. and Fridays.

JONES DANCE
continued from page one
The Marvin Holladay
Jazz Ensemble started
out the evening with
some good tunes followed
by Ronald BoBo and his
group and the Tease
Dance group.
This year the Issac
Jones Scholarship Fund
Drive is being coordinated by Melvin
Cherno and Augustine
Wright.
Last year $2,200 was
raised and hopefully
this figure will be
reached this year. Any
one wanting to contribute to the Scholarship
can contact Augustine
Wright at 112 OC 7-3245
Contributions are tax
deductible.
The Fund was begun in
1968 following the
tragic death of Oakland's first black student graduate who was
fatally shot in Pontiac
at a service station on
Feb. 3, 1968.

Jickling give away
Former president
Jickling, although unavailable for comment,
was reportedly incensed
at Lind's action. Lind
said that he expected
her to take the case before the University
Congress.
"I seriously doubt
that the congress would
ever approve such a payment but if it did, I'd
veto it," Lind said.
His veto would only
have the effect of delaying action for 15
days. After the 15
days had elapsed, Congress could approve the
payment.

Yesterday's nuns led a cloistered
life. When they ventured out, it
was two-by-two, Their roles were
traditional and within church institutions.
Things have changed. The world.
The Church. The roles women
play.
Yet for one order, these changes
are hardly apparent. Ever since
the Dominican S:sters of the Sick
Poor were founded in 1876, they
have been engaged in pastoral
ministry. They have always been
flexible, Always self-motivated.
Always had freedom. Why? By
the very nature of their work.
The Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor give free nursing care to the
needy in their own homes. They
travel alone by bus or by subway.
Or by car. Or on foot. And their
day doesn't end at five o'clock.
Each case presents a different
problem: whether it is bringing
physical or spiritual comfort.
keeping a family together, counseling or bridging the gap between social agencies, we bring
the love and devotion of Christ.
We are in direct contact with the
people we care for.
You see, we don't have to be liberated. We are.
For more information on the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor write to:
Sister Marguerite Mitdiell,
Vocation Director
Room 106
Mariandale, Ossining,
New York 10562

DOFAINICAN SISTERS OF
THE SKR POOR.
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FOCUS: Oakland is
In past situations the Congress of Oakbrought to you this week
by....
land University has been most profoundly unresponsive to the students of the University.
It can be said that Congress has remained alien- E. R. Knoska, publisher;
ated from the students and has kept the stuL. D. Hadley, production
inefthey
which
issues
editor;
Mr. Bullock definitely says that BLC has a
dents uninformed to the
upon,
debated
business
following larger than the number 10, depending
Pociask,
ficaciously
& R. A.
manager
on what size type Mr. Johnson bases his measurestuof
the
advantage
the
best
to
It is
ments on. "Pica? Elite? Roman? 1 N or an M?"
dents of Oakland University that a person of
asks Bullock.
Darry Boatwright's character has been elected
HOWEVER, It was only with
"Seriously though," Jim asks, "what if the questo Congress. Darry, whose past political exthe able assistance of
tions Earl asked were not answered in the afperiences saw him active on other political corn the following that we
firmative? "I am aware of using shock treatment
mittees such as the Association of Black Stuwere able to bring you
to shake out response, but what's the point?"
dents, and the BLC, believes that in order for
this edition of FOCUS,
"Some of the questions are legit. Some are
Congress to represent the students Congress
the world's best
intended to be accusations. I see these to be
must seek the students' support through. the
newspaper;;;;
counter-productive if in fact Earl Johnson is
passing of valid information from Congress to
concerned about a sense of unity. I think he's
the students immediately after it has come into Homer Young-Kennedy III,
in some cases, misinformed and, in fact, uninthe limelight, and by Congress concerning them- our dedicated Arts Editor;
formed. "
selves to the problems which have direct effect
Ken
"I don't agree with Earl Johnson that many
on the students.
for
able photo-tech help
not
care"
faculty
do
adminstrators
and
Black
Darryl's main objective for seeking A posi- Don Johnson,
about Black students. "He is absolutely right
tion in Congress is to help erase the "Polarithe special
about those people who do care, "but it is an on- zation" which exists not only between the Black
publisher's
mission on the part of Mr. Johnson that "he does and White students, but also between the comharlequin;
not know other black members of the community.
muters and resident students and the upper
ON-THE-GO
OUR
He overlooks that each (Black) member of the ' classmen and freshmen. In accordance
CONTRIBUTORS,
administration and faculty are superbly qualified to Darryl Boatwright "communication is the key
AS...
SUCH
to hold the position that they hold. . .I find
to expunge conflict between the people
Cass Woloszynski, Earl
it hard to perceive myself as separate from Black
Friendly, honest, provacative and hard
Johnson, Paul Moen, Tom
students," said Bullock.
hitting best describes Darryl Boatwright.
Kredo, Bob Mitchner,
In response to Mr. Johnson's statement that
Darryl Boatwright is the person who will chalKevin Moore, Kevin Kenney,
Black faculty "would not be here if we (Black
lenge the Establishment and Congress and seek
students) were not here," Bullock said, "what
Lee Flynn, Sue Wilson,
improvements in student life on campus. With
Rick Johnson
I think he meant to say was if it weren't for
Darryl Boatwright on Congress, it is almost
other external conditions, none of us would be
THAT EXCEEDINGLY
certain that Oakland University will witness a
here."
RESOURCEFUL ARTIST,
revitalization of interest among the students
In response to Mr. Johnson's comment: "The
Sue
Theison;
place
to
interesting
and will become a much more
revolution is passing you by, black academicians live, work, and attend school.
THE FAR-INTO-THE-DAY
of unconcern hue." Bullock said,"Black students
TYPOGRAPHERS:
One sincerely hopes that the other Congress
and faculty are and have been playing in the
members are as determined as Darryl Boatwright
Gayle Ana Storum,
revolution.
. . . I see Dr. Gregory, who visappears.
Michelle McConner, Betty
ited South Africa recently, as having a signiSincerely,
Greer;
ficant role in the revolution. . . . The
scholarship and research of Colin Palmer, Bob
BUT MOSTLY,
Robert Mitchner
Donald, et al are also a part of the revolution."
THOSE WHO PUT IT
**************************************************ALL TOGETHER:
"I don't know how old Earl was in 1960-3,
but I tvould have welcomed him to the South, and
Last summer the Board of Trustees decided
welcome him to compare his undergraduate education
Chuck Barshaw, Tom
in comfort, security, and safety to that of some to close the infirmary portion of the Graham
Herbertson, Laura Buch,
Medical Center. The students were not consulted Greg Wojtowicz,
of the Black faculty and administrators here at
Henry
as the decision was being made to suspend this
Oakland. I submit that the revolution is not
Carnaby, Steve Lewis,
service to the Oakland community. Apparently
passing us by, but that Earl Johnson expresses
& Paula Stachnik
the
Board deemed that step unnecessary-they had
a rather limited sense of history."
featuring
other priorities obviously(?) more pressing.
Bullock reflected that "I guess he(Earl)
Sue
Ann Khoska,
Perhaps the decision to close the infirmdoesn't remember the history of the revolution."
who
remedied our errors
ary was a wise one in terms of immediate finanBullock had a final note about Johnson's
cial considerations, but
AND THE FOLKS WHO MADE
letter. "Perhaps it's misperception."
there is more to running a university than
IT ALL POSSIBLE:
balancing budgets. The students make up the
National Educational
community, and the administration, difficult as
Advertising Services,Inc.
it is to believe, is here to serve us, not the
360 Lexington Ave.
other way around. This is our ballgame-we don't
New York,NY 10017;
have to sit on the sidelines and smile sweetly
our National Advertising
our
runs
decisions
and
someone
else
makes
the
as
Representatives.
University
of
running
WHERE's YOUR MONEY GOING? Congress Elections. If lives for us. The infirmary offered some valufacilities, a
as always, we are...
you have the time, the able services-24 hour emergency
after surconvalescence
and
recovery
Focus:Oakland
Thursday, April 12, energy and the objecti- place for
sickness, sympathetic people conduring
Publications,
or
gery
Inc.,
such
on
take
to
vity
Congress
the University
us, and finally, just a
interested
in
36
Oakland
and
Center,
O.U.,
cerned
please
responsibility
to
students
a
will appoint
and
noise
the
from
away
get
go
to
Rochester,
MI
place
to
48063.
call THE UNIVERSITY
the Student Activities
an independent student
hubbub of the residence halls.
Board, a group of stuCONGRESS OFFICE at
anymore-and
to
us
available
not
publication having no
it's
But
7-3098 and plan to be
dents, who among other
rebe
to
is
it
if
that
legal connections
says
administration
at the University Con- the
things, are responsible
whatsoever
queswith Oakland
The
themselves.
must
tax
students
opened,
gress meeting at 8:30
for the allocation of
University.
p.m. Thursday, April
thousands of dollars
kindZy turn back to page six
telephone 313-377-3477
12, in the OC.
per year as well as the
Oakland University's administrator, Jim
Bullock has expressed his views of last week's
Viewpoint article by student Earl Johnson. This
is what came out of the interview.
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